CELEBRATION 2024
SPONSOR RECOGNITION

TINÁA ($10,000+)
- Sponsor listed in print program
- Listed on sponsor poster in event
- Acknowledged during live stream
- Verbal acknowledgment during opening and closing comments
- Full-page color ad in print program
- Individual event sponsor banner
- Individual slide displayed on statewide broadcast
- Opportunity to host exhibitor table at the Native Artist Market

CHILKAT ROBE ($5,000 – $9,999)
- Listed in print program
- Listed on poster in event
- Acknowledgment during live stream
- Verbal acknowledgment during opening and closing comments
- Half-page black and white ad in print program
- Individual event sponsor banner
- Individual slide displayed during live statewide broadcast
- Opportunity to host exhibitor table at the Native Artist Market

DANCE STAFF ($2,500 – $4,999)
- Listed in print program
- Listed on poster in event
- Acknowledgment during live stream
- Verbal acknowledgment during opening comments
- Quarter-page black and white ad in print program
- Individual event sponsor banner opportunity
- Opportunity to host exhibitor table at the Native Artist Market

BOX DRUM ($1,000 – $2,499)
- Listed in print program
- Listed on poster in event
- Acknowledgment during live stream
- Verbal acknowledgment during event
- Business-card black and white ad in print program
- Individual event sponsor banner opportunity

BUTTON BLANKET ($500 – $999)
- Listed in print program
- Listed on poster in event
- Acknowledgment during live stream

DRUM ($250 – $499)
- Listed in print program
- Listed on poster in event

RATTLE ($1 – $249)
- Listed in print program

Contact: David Russell-Jensen, 907.586.9220,
david.russell-jensen@sealaska.com